Office-based management of diabetes: two-year trial of primary care quality improvement.
The goals of this study were to learn different approaches to improve the quality of care for the diabetic patients of the family practice setting FMC. Participants of the study were 34 adult diabetic patients (Type 1 or 2) seen in the University of Arkansas of Medical Sciences' Family Medical Center by either family practice residents or faculty. Each CQI innovation was introduced in a stepwise fashion. The study team used a biopsychosocial, economic and environmental model of care to impact each dimension of ambulatory care. Not all cycles included all patients in the study, but patients and physicians received multiple interventions designed to improve hypertension control. The project intended to assess the feasibility of introducing a "package" of approaches to improve the outpatient management of diabetes rather than assess whether a specific innovation was efficacious. Improvement in blood pressure control, increased referral for eye exams, improved prescribing and/or use of aspirin and improved patient satisfaction with care were noted. The study demonstrated that the biopsychosocial and economic dimensions of the patients' diabetes must be addressed to achieve optimal care and that many approaches to improving outcomes can feasibly be introduced in a family practice setting.